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at all times the finest photoplay pro-gra-

in. the city. AMUSEIJEITTSAMUSEMENTS--and (he Worst Is Yet to ComeAmusements
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WEEK OF FEB. 22.

POLFS
rwwded houses that promise to

hatter attendance J records . for. the
handsome "Poll theatre continue io
reet the excellent program "of vaa- -

Seville and photoplay,, features that
Manager Poll has arranged lor the
Erst half of the week.- r -- t. ..

Receiving unanimous praise from
critics is the five-pa- rf photoplay
ure, "A Celebrated Scandal," in
which Miss Betty Nanaen, of tie Roy
al Denmark theatre, makes her Amer- -

FASmOlVS FOREMOST FAVORITES
, THE CALBURN STOCK CO.

Presents Grace George's Great Success
i - "A WOMAN'S WAT'
Week of March 1st The Funniest Play Ever Written "Baby Mine."
WEEK OP MARCH 1ST $1,000 Worth of Beautiful Gifts to Be

i Presented to the Babies'- USUAL POPTJIiAJR PK1CES
Matinees 20c, SOo. Evenlnss, .10c, 20c, SOc, 50c
Mothers Week and. Carnival of the Babe Entry Free Week of

March 1st.

. ica.il debut. This interesting drama
of. international diplomatic life offers
a most, absorbing theme that ;. is. ad
mirably presented by a. very .capable

... cast in support ' ot :Miss Hansen. The
photoplay, of itself; is ;weH worth a
visit to .....

Keeney's Empire Theatre
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE: 1:15 TO 11 P. M.

ADMISSION. ....... . . ...i.. . .Children, 5c; Adults, 10c
THE HOME OF PARAMOUNT FEATURES

Receiving a": Ttariji 'welcome thrice
daily' is the vaudeville feature pre
sented by the' "Nine Krazy Kids.
This is the best of the ''school'? cts in.
vaudeville. .

- Clever juvenile enter
tainers who an sing and otherwise
entertain, offer a very pleasing pro

' gram that hast scored a big hit. There
is lots'of good.yclean pmefly- - through-
out the offering. j . . , ,,

A very amusing skit is that' present- -
ed by George Randall , and Company
under the name, . "All,. On Account of
a Title." The playlet deals with the
visit to America of two nobleman in
Quest of a fortune, and is replete with
funny situations. : " '

Weston and Leon, two very pleas
ant girls, who sing and play in a hap- -

py manner; .Maxime Bros., - in; acro-
batic novelties, introducing'their won
derful dog. "Bobby," Stone and Alex
is. in a. novelty balancing act; and

i?vv(;''TODAyV!'.:"THE MASTER KEY," IN TWO PARTS
"' S"

TWO ACTS VVl l'M J. WARREN KERRIGAN TOO ACTS
Other Excellent Features Will Also lie Shown

TOMORROW
- "THE GREAT SECRET"

A Two Part Thrilling Masterpiece with Edwin August . .

"THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE"
With Pearl White and Arnold TVlv And other Select Festnrcs

' LaBelle und Harry in a very delight

FREE LEGAL AID

FOR POOR IS PLAN

OF LOCAL CHARITIES

Deserting Husbands is One
of Biggest Problems in

Social Work Here
A legal aid committee, to be made

up - of attorneys who will volunteer
their ? services, ' is .. contemplated by
the Charity:" Organization society as
a new feature .of. Its work for the
poor. :.. Benjamin H. HiH, a young
attorney, is the first to' offer his ser-
vices in' the v cause and ,.the society
hopes "to interest several others. The
purpose of the committee will be to
act . as - peacemaker and '. arbitrator,
which will in many instances save the
poor from having to, go into court
and-wil- l also save them the expense
of employing an attorney. .Wage
questions between an. employer and
an employe, domestic : troubles which
might lead ( to t the separation of a
poor family, contract and loa.n ques-
tions, desertion of husbands, and civil
affairs of the kind with which 'the
poor have to. contend would be along
the- - lines the legal aid committee
would, work. v--

The annual report of the' society,
which is now ready for public dis-
tribution .shows that in the first nine
months 119 cases of desertion by hus-
bands and fathers were, jbrought . to
the' society's attention, while there
were many others of which the so-

ciety doesynot have a record. ,

- Attorneys , will be asked to volun-
teer fof service on the legal aid com-
mittee to help the poor as. physicians
and surgeons . give their services to
the 'same cause through hospitals and
dispensaries. - ' .....

VO'.'iEir AT POLLS,'

HARRISOI! LOSES

CHICAGO BATTLE

Five Times Mayoralty Nom-
inee of Democrats is De-- I

, feated By Big Vote
- Chicago, Feb. -- 84.- Carter , tl. .Harri

son, five times mayor of Chicago,, was
yesterday overwhelmingly defeated at
the primary election for a nomination
for a sixth,' term. - Ha received me
worst political drubbing of his career
at ' the i hands of r his ' f allow-citizen- w.

cVbth. male and. female,; affiliated with
the democratic, party. ' .. j

"

The primaries were the first in which
the women of rChicagq were entitled to
thev eamol voting. privileges ' as men.
They voted for: the candidates for all
offices. ! At a late Siour,- however,-- , po-
litical managers, said-tha- i the. women's
vote apparently did. not affect the gen-
eral result. - i "'VVr;- ":.

llobert M. Sweitzer, the present
county ; clerk 'and . closely allied with
the. Roger C. Sullivan faction of the
Chicagoi Democracy, defeated Carter
Harrison by. at least', 70,000 votes,-an-

when all the returns are tabulated it
is not unlikely that his lead will be In
the neighborhood - : of 85,000. , Carter
Harrison - and his political managers
gave up tho fight as early aa o'clock
in the evening, one hour after the clos-
ing the polls, . admitting' defeat "by
50,000 or over." ' ; t; :!"

The result of th- election is a cul
mination of the twenty-year-o- ld feud
between the t Roger C. Sullivan ; and
Harrison and the Hearst, - Harrison,
Dunne and William Jennings J Bryan
combination against Sullivan of last
September. .Roger C. Sullivan has' not
forgotten the hostility to his .candi
dacy for the United States Senate
ODenly displayed) by Carter, Harrison,
William Randolph Hearst,. Gov. Dunne
and William Jennings Bryan last 'fall.

From that time on it has been ap
parent that the whole strength of the
Sullivan Democracy would be applied
to the elimination of Carter Harrison,
not alone as mayoralty candidate In
Chicago, Jut as a leader of Democratic
forces iA Illinois.. t : ? J

Gov. Dunne saw what was coming,
and ' has been only lukewarm in his
support for a sixth term tor the mayor.
William Randolp-- Hearst also 1 was
very mild in his support of Harrison,
eo that the mayor had to flght his bat-
tle alone. '

Beyond all this there developed lii
the last eight or twelve months among
the old-ti- Democrats a bitter - hos-
tility against Harrison because of the
mayor's open policy of "being dictated
to by the Hearst leaders. .Harrison
appears to have seen the handwritingon the wall, for during the last six
months his, relations with the Hearst
people; have not been- as cordial as be
fore. The Hearst people, while bit-
terly opposing - Sullivan, became al-
most frigid in their attitude to Harri-
son., SO the result comes as no great
surprise to the people of Chicago and
the leaders of all political parties. ,

The.' Republican primaries interest
centred around the candidacies of
William Hale Thompson and , Munici-
pal Judge Harry Olson for the nom
ination for mayor. Both men ' ran a
very close race, the indications point
ing to the success of Thompson over
Olson. With" thirty-thre- e precincts
missing, Thompson had a lead of 1,050
over Olson; ., ' ;..'.- . i ;

Of a total registration of 218,712 wo
men, apparently j about 136,000 ' voted.
mainly for the same ' candidates as
their husbands, brothers or other male
relatives voted, so far as observers
could gather. , . . '

TRIES TO SIIJ , ,.,

lUMSEMJF WITH AXE.

WInsted, .Feb. 24 Dominiek De-
tain!, aged about 45, who for the past
year has been operating the Black
berry . River Farm in West Norfolk

'under lease from Frank Lemongelli
of that place, attempted .suicide todayin a fit of despondency, and was
brought to the hospital here where
his "condition lis regarded as serious.
Delaini, it is said, had not been well
for several weeks and complained of
pains in his head, and- s appar
ently with the intention of relieving
himself of this condition that he used
the axe with which he was cutting
wood, on his head, inflicting lar&e
gashes. ,.k ,

Twfintv-si- x nassenger trains : ham
been suppressed in Italy because of
the scarcity ot coal. -
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MATIN ICES TAll iX

Qunrrs schooii of dancing- Colonial Ball Room .

Classes for Advanced Pnpils In Hesota--
tion, One Step, Fox Trot

THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVENTS G S
Uatest Advanced Steps and Flgures- -

' THURSDAY EVENINGS, 35c
FRIDAY EVENINGS, PRIVATE, 5C

a if' i S t i i" i W

Don't Ea Elua th3
sry Ei,'? Acts at t:::

HOTEL ATLAS
Grill Every Evcnir -

T7ould Ilalrb the Ophir ":
' diserfnL. -

PATENTS
A. M. WOOSTER, AttoraeT-st- -

' Late Examiner U. Ss. Patent O :
1115 ( MAIN ST., SECURITY EX.:

BRIDGEPORT, OONTf.
Send Postal for Uoolclet on Ps'-- :

Engraved
VALENTINE CARD;" '

Sii,';' at
SOUTHWORTIF -1

' 10 ARCADE

DO YOU; KNOW AE0U!
OUR TOWEL SERVICE 2

It consists of a cab-

inet, soap, brush
and comb placed in .

your store, shop or
o.ffice and ;

CX E A H 'T'O' Y-.E- L t"

delivered to you on
. certain days. En-

roll your name for
our clean towel ser-
vice today. You'll
like it.

CRAWFORD LAUITBI"
COUPANY

Fairfield Av. & Courtland Z
POSONE 43SO
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Advertise in The I

(of the Royal Denmark Theatre) ,
In the Five-Pa- rt Photo-Pla-y '

"A CEIEDRATED
SCANDAL"

mi i
r 3

Best Musical Comedy In
Vaudeville Today

5 Other Big Acts 5

F1LAZA
BRIDGEPORTS

MOST: POPULAR PLAYHOUSE

Monday. Tncsdav, Wednesday

5 KOMIGAL KOPS 5
A General Mixnp of Melody, Mirth

and Dance. You'll Laugh' ' 'Till You're Sore.
Something Happening EveryMinute!

FITZGERALD & ASHTON v
Vaudeville's . Cleverest Comedy

Singing and Talking Offering
EUGENE EMMETT & CO.

Presenting "Tle Sunbeam," a.
; Beantlful Singing Extrava- -

gauza '

FTEIjDS & BROWN
A Real- - Comedy Offering with a

Little Song for a Chaser
' EDGAR BERGER ,

The Boy Contortionist. "A Rub--
- ' d" Wonder

"Ye OLD GRAFTER"
And "A Glance at the San Diego

Exposition." '

A Keystone Comedy You'll Ap.''- - ' ' predate.
"THE STILL ON SUNSET

MOUNTAIN"
2 Reel Dramatic? Story

"THE - DOUBLE DECEPTION"
Another Thriller. j

'

refuge from ' a thunder-Rtrir- m. Tho
soldier and college founder was one
oi many members or the famous Wil-
liams family of New England who
gained renown in colonial rl ava in
the revolution.

'. ' .. FAST OF ESTHER.
The Fast of Esther, which precedois

the festivities of Purlm,. will be ob
served by . Hebrews throughout the
world, beginning this evening. - The
Feast of Esther, Purlm, also called
the Festival of Lots, will begin at sun-
set next- Saturday. Purim was Insti-
tuted " by 'Mordecal, in - commemora
tion of the' wonderful deliverance of
the Jews from the destruction with
which, they were threatened by Ha--
man. On these festive days the book
of Esther, is .read in the synagogues,
presents are exchanged, and gifts are
sent to the poor. '

John W, Banks, referee in bank
ruptcy for Fairfield county, aa special
master, filed a report in the United
States court yesterday, confirming the
offer of composition made by IgnatzLeichtman of Bridgeport to, , settle
pith his esreditors toy the payment of
20 cents on the dollar.

AFTER SUFFERING

TWO LOflGYEARS
U! r ;"''' "'" " V' j' 1

. , '
Mrs. Aselln Was Restored to

Health by Lydia E. Pink-- .
ham's Vegetable

m Compound. - - ,

Minneapolis, Minn. "After my little
one was born I was sick with pains in

my sides which the
doctors said were
caused by inflamma-
tion. I suffered a
great' deal every
month and grew very
thin. I was under the
dooljor's care for two
long years without
any benefit. Finally
after repeated sug-
gestions to try it we
eot Lydia E. Pink--;

ham 'b Vegetable Compound. After tak-
ing the third bottle of the Compound. 1
was able to do my housework and today
I am strong and healthy again. I will
answer letters if anyone wishes to know
about my case. " Mrs. Joseph Aseun,!
628 Monroe St.,N.E., Minneapolis, Minn.

7 , Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful
drugs, and today holds . the. record of
being the most successful remedy we
know for woman's ills. If you need such
a medicine why don't you try it ?

If yoix have tlie slightest doobt
that Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound will help you,vritoto Iydia E.Pinkliam Medicine Co.
(confidential) Lynn.Mass., for ad-
vice, Your letter will he opened,
read and answered hy a woman,
ind held in strict confidence.
Farmer Want Ads. One Cent a Word.

SINGING McENEMjY ORCHESTRA
At Colonial Ball Room, 'Fairflelot Ave.

MONBAYiETENDfG, MARCH 1
,,. Concert "8-- - ;

' Dancing 9--12 o'clock
THE OtiT) DANCES AND THE SEW

- V Good Time for Everybody '
Admission.35 Cents All Welcome

CERTI1AX ;. .

Hie Certain Laxative
A harmless and sure remedy - for

Constipation, Torpid Liver, Headache,'
Biliousness, and Foul Breath. ' Made
from the formulae of a celebrated
specialist of New Toik City. iDo the
work pleasantly do not rripe, 16c,
25c, 5 0c. At all drug stores-o- r .direct
on receipt' of price. Curts Chemical
Co., 117 E. 24th St., New York.

SPECIAL
FOR ONE WEEK

FRISBIE'S RAISIN
PIES

Kelly's Cigr Store
141 FAIRFIELD AVE.

The hest cigars made in Imported
and domestic brands. Complete line
of smoker's supplies.

JAJXZS H. KELLY

e T - a a --ruaiiir- ri r ur mm rrr v

CI T

YOUR most pleasant re--,
of Washington

will be the delicious meals,
comfortable accommoda-- i
tions and refined environ-
ment you found at ,

GRAFTON
TERMS American Flan)'

SHnele Room - $3 pr day, upward
Double Room, free Public Bath, $6 to $S- ! per day, 35 to $50 per wwk, for Two

Double Room end Bath for Two i

$8to$12 per dey 50 to70 per weofc
Parlor.Bed Room and Bath orTwo,912
to $1S per day 170 to $100 per week

HairintTton Mills. Proprieter
.t

Summer Season, Saranac Irm
Upper Saranac Iake . Adirondaska '

a

BRIEF NEWS NOTES
' Controller of the Cnrrency "Wi-

lliams issued a. charter to the Ger-man- ia

National Bank of Chaxlcstom;
S.iC.. capital ?20O,00O. t succeeds
the i Germania Savings Bank- - of
Charleston.

The Ijexington, Ky.k Commissioner
of Finance ordered the preparation
of, papers , necessary to enaole - the
City of Lexington to horrow J170.000
from the, Cleveland Reserve Bank.
- - While talking over a telephone In
the city hall, , at Xawrence, MaseL, Al-

derman Paul Hannagan, of r.w-renc- e,

was tfhot and seriously Injured
toy Dermis H.; ilnn, a former state
senator. ,

John B. Gleason, a New York law-
yer, lost his suit in the United States
supreme. court for $60,000 ' charges
for defending--Harr- IC 'Th'aw in his

rst trial for the killing of Stanford
White. ' j ..:;':'

Brig.-Ge- n. John EX Gough, of the
British army, who took a prominent
part in the retreat from Mons, and
several ' times mentioned in official
disnsctches, died of wounds received
last Saturday. ' - 1

The ."bill organising- the State Fair
Commission went through the New
Xork Senate hy a vote of 82 to IS,
Under the new bill the salaries of the
commissioners are reduced from $3,-00- 0-

a year to $2,000. ;
"

Let Us Refill Your Fern Dish
JOILN REQi & SON

ful song and patter skit complete the
'va adeville propram. , -

.(

"A Celebrat"l Scandal" will be
shown ' between the shows
and in addition ; there will'-b- e other
photoplays.

LYRIC
Some idea of .: the worth ; p t this

Peek's production at the Lyric ,thea
ter may be obtained from- - rea
comments which re
viewers made after witnessing the
Mondav evening performance. With
out exception the papers praised the
Catbum, Stock 'layers ror me miui-He-

in which they presented .the fa
mous Grace George success. "A "W-
oman's Wav." Among the .comments
made were the following: '

Morning Telegram,:- - ."The play
proved to be the big success of the
season for he Cal burn piay srs, anci
Miss Susanne Jackson made 'the- - hit

in the role.- - or-- ,of her - local career
iginated by Miss Grace ;Geor?e.'V..

The Farmer: "As the apt Jause of
their, large audiences, attested,' the
Calburn Stock players were at. their
best in this bright and . refreshing
comedy.' v - -

The , Standard: ";" "The production
given - of Grace George's piece, . 'A
Woman's Way,' proved' to be another
of the hits jthat we have come to ex-

pect' with weekly regularity from our
local stock organization.,' v '.,

The Post: irus-feance- , luke-
warm husbands and men who had not
adopted the married state were lured
alike at various times by a bewitch- -

,ing widow's winsome ways, and the
specific charm ehe exerted over one
certain dashing benedict furnishes the

"

g?rm which developed the ' plot
around which 'A Woman's Way". :was
woven- - " And the Calburn players
were "stars each.and all to ithe de
light of the holiday theater patrons
at the Lyric." ,;

PLAZA
Headed by May Wentworth- - & 'Co. in

s screaming farce entitled "Mrs.
O'Reilly's Reception," the Plaza pro-
gram for the first half of the week is
scoring heavily at. every performance.
There are thirteen people in trie act.
most of them, girls of pretty face and
form and the gowns 'displayed are very-beautiful-

.

Mrs.' O'Reilly's, ignorance
of society's ways creates fun. in abun-
dance and the singing .and dancing
numbers are greatly appreciated.

Nevins & "Gordon in a nifty little
sititnng, talking and dancing: skit that
offers a fine brand of comedy of a dif-- f

erent-- f ort have a
distinctive spot on-- , the bill. An im-

personation' of a rag-dum- given by
the girl in the act in which sne allows
the male member of the duo to throw
her .about the stage as if she were
made of 'rags or straw is one of the
most: interesting ; .and entertaining
stunts ; we have seen in some time;

'"'The Sunbeam," a beautiful singing
extravagama with scene lail in Ire- -

' land and with a fund of Iri;rti wit to
snarpeu up what might "have been dull
points in the pretty little story that

- runs through the piece, is being pre- -
sented by Eugene Em met: t & Co., and
proving one of ' the brightest spots on

" the program. - v

Fields & .Tl-w- ti are making new
friends at each performance xn a com-
edy singing, talking and daivcing skit
they have originated. ,. Edgar Berger,

" who confines his efforts to somtortion
stunts that cause murmurs of won- -
derment among the auditors, 'com-
pletes the vaudeville. .

"The Still on Sunset Mountain." in
"two reels;, "The Joubie rjeoiption," a
pleasing- love story, and "5Te Olden

a Keystone.

EMPIRE
'Tn conjunctionriwitht tha program

of highly entertainiijg features and
' single reel subjects to be offered at

the Empire; theatre today, the ' latest
installment of the greatest of ' all film
serials, "The "Master Key" Episode- Xo;! T3 ; ' will also ; be shown." .:

"The Great. 'Seer et,'' a three part
- masterpieces ,of thrills featiring Ed- -.

win August ' and Neva Gerber, will
jbe fhe leading feature for Thursday.

. , The latest episode of th grreatest de-
tective: sertal of a deciule- - will also
be shown,-- ! entitled, "The Exploits of
Elaine." .

"The Great Secret," i a sensation
al story perfectly pictured. ' - The
drama, was adapted from Guy Mau- -'

.. passant's famous story, the.Diamond

The scenic' investure has ' been
worked out: with fidelity nd atten
tion to detail for which the company

'who produced this film masterpiece
is noiec.-- : . - '

Altogether the Great Secret is one
of the most striking and success! ul
film plays aver produced in America.

Other dramatic- - and coraedy sub
- lects will also be shown rounding out

m altogether pleasing and' entertain
ing photoplay program. ,

Attend Kccney's Empir-- i theatre
and 'yon will truly agree lhat 'Para-moun- fc

foaturfvs nr.? truly paramount
und that this theatre positively offers

ST. EtHELBERT.
The first Christian king in Englandwas. St Ethelbert, kins;' of Kent,

whose ' festival is observed today .'

Ethelbert reigned over Kent from
560 to 616, and he also held imperial
sway overithe other Saxon monarchs,as far north as the banks of the
Humber. ' Like all his ' predecessorson English thrones, he was a pagan.To increase 5, his power, he 5 married
Bertha, daughter of the ,, king' of
Paris. ; His queen was a : Christian,
and" she brought with. her. to Englanda French ' bishop, who ? held services
for the benefit of Bertha and Her at-
tendants 'in a . small building near
Canterbury.- - King Ethelbert was not
very ."favorably impressed ywith

' his
wife's new-fangl- ed religion and pre4
ferred that ' of his fathers,.- - until- - an
Italian missionary, St. Augustine ar-
rived in England. The king .and his
stalwart '

: pagan warriors gavei a
hearty greeting to the missionary and
Augustine ' soon convinced the Kent-
ish kingthat Christianity was an im-
provement over the old faith. Ethel-
bert was duly baptized, and the lesser
chiefs - and common people soon fol-
lowed his example; So great was the
eagerness of 'the people to embrace
the religion of Christ that" on one day
10,000 people were baptized. ;

KTKG OF wTIBTEMBERG, t

Emperor Wilhelm. II. . is not the
only ruler of that name, for the king
of Wurtemberg ; is also Wilhelm II.
The man-wh- reigns in the, royal pal-
ace at ' Stuttgart will be sixty-seve- n

years old ' tomorrow, as he was born
Feb. 25. ..''1848.' .Although an- experi-
enced soldier, King Wilhelms health
has been poor for many, years, and
this has prevented him from takinga very active part in the- war. He is
often consulted on military, matters.
hewesver, and reviews and encourageBhis troops f on 'every possible occa
sion? The ruler; of Wurtemberg wears
on his breast an Iron Cross bestowed
upon - him for feats of conspicuous
gallantry : performed while he was a
young cavalry, officer' In tne Franco-Prussia-n

war of, 18 70.1 Wurtembergwas originally Apart, of ' Swabia, ; and'
was made a duchy in 1494. In 1806
it became a kingdom, tinder Frederick
I., who supplied, a contingent to Na-
poleon's .Russian . army, but . later
turned against him. "The first King
Wilhelm abolished . serfdom and in
stituted ' , representative government.
He 'reigned from 1816 until, his death
in 1864, "and during the latter part
of his rule was the oldest living mon
arch., " He was succeeded by Karl : It,
who , died in 1891, when the crown
passed to the present king, . a son of
the late . .Prince Friederich. King
WUhelm's first wife was . Princess
Marie of Waldeck . a sister of the
Duchess of Albany. She gave I the
king a daughter, who married Prince
Friederich- of Wied. She died In 18 82
and four years later King Wilhelm
married Princess Charlotte of
Schaumhurg-Dipp- e, by- whom he had
no children. In the absence of male
descendants of the king, the ve

is a distant kinsman,
Duke Albert, now fifty years old.
Duke Albert married a niece pf the
emperor of Austria, and has three
sons, all soldiers.

200TH ANN1VEBSARY- -

. OF THE FOUNDER ,

. OF WILLIAMS COLLEGE

Williams' .College, the famous old
Institution of' learning at Williams-tow- n,

Mass.,: commemorates the name
and fame of "Col. Ejphraini Williams,
who was born at .Newton, Mass., Just
two centuries ago today, 2 4,
1715. Unlike most 'founders of col-
leges Ephraim ' Williams was l

dier instead of a clergyman, a man of
war rather than, of peace. In his
youth,, he was a sailor, but at the age
of twenty-fiv- e he Joined the English
army to serve in Canada against the
French.' For his services the Com-
monwealth of - Massachusetts gave
him 200- - acres of land on which he
erected Fort Massachusetts. In 1775
when the war with the French was
renewed,' Cot ;' Williams led a regi-
ment of Massachusetts troops to join
Sir William Johnson, then on his way
to Invade Canada. . While on the
march Williams made a will,- - direct.
ing that all his property be used to
found a "free school'', at William's
Town,7 on the land granted to him by
the Massachusetts government. While
near the head of Lake George, Wit.
liams was, caught by an ambuscade
of French and Indians. - He was shot
in the head, and the wound quickly
proved fatal. Nearly forty years
passed before Williams College was
opened to students under the bequest
of the soldier, the. college" having
been incorporated ' in 1793. . While
founded by a fighting man, and non
sectarian in control, : Williams Col
lege has been noted for the large, pro-
portion of clergymen . and mission-
aries among its graduates. The first
foreign : missionary society jn Amer-
ica was ;' launched in 1806 by Wil-
liams students, the plan having been
considered while five of the students
were gathered under a hay-stac- k, as
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,j i5pcial to The Farmer.)
Newtownj Teb.a2i. The meeting of

Pootatucki grange 'last night showed
a revival of interest in grange work,
which was enhanced by the rehearsal
work of the: degree team. Several
applications for membership were act-
ed upon favorably. A social session
followed. - - ..

Robert G.. and Harry Bradley, A. E.
Gin tiers and Harry Madigan attended
the basket ball game in Danbury
Monday. ,... ;

' The reorganized Newtown basket
ball team will play a game with the
regular Danbury, team- at the ' town
hall Friday nght. . ,

- Owing to some misunderstanding
there was no basketball game Tues-
day either in .town or in Stratford. The
local high school- - team, was ,on the
point of taking the- 4:20 p. ,m., train
for - Stratford to play the postponed
game with the .Stratford High school

oys,. when two auto trucks full of the
members and friends of the Univer-
sity school of i Bridgeport, hove in
sight. A haltTwas called on the out-of-to-

trip, , and manager Cavan.
augh sought to arrange' for a game
with the Bridgeports at the town hall.
In this it appears he was unsuccess-
ful. The visitors - were 'much disap-
pointed and returned to their homes,
only after learning of the non-succe- ss

of the local manager in arrang-
ing a meet. It was then too late to
go to Stratford, so the home team
was dismissed. ,

The Freshman class of the ; High
school elected the following class of
ficers Tuesday afternoon; President,
Clarence Skiff; vice president, Ella
Moroney; .secretary, Donald Wright;
treasurer, - Cecil Wentxschj

Miss Catharine Lester, teacher of
the Sport: Hill school, spent the holi
day recess with her mother, Mrs.
Margaret Lester. i i

Roy Hawley was in Danbury, Wash
ington's birthday. ? '

Mrs. Xi. C. Morris was a) .recent
guest of Dr. and Mrs. 33. Mi. Smith'of Bridgeport. -

Mrs. John Foran is entertaining her
granddaughter, Miss Marion Griffin
of Bridgeport. ' '

The new proprietor of the Newtown
Inn expects to take possession March
1, and to thoroughly renovate the
property before the formal opening
April 1.

ml J I! il JI. XI UUUC.-- IJtta 1'ClUt UQU U U1U
the Bridgeport j hospital-a- f ter receiv-
ing successful treatment for his illness.

Mrs. Jaiues Egan of Providence R.
II, is visiting her mother, Mrs. John
Keating .of Gas street, who is Con-

valescing from a severe illness. .
Many enjoyed stereoptlcon views

and a lecture on missionary work at
the Guild rooms of Trinity church last
night. .The afEair'Vwas htild under
the auspices of the Women's mission
ary society of the church, .

Arthur, Beard has returned from a
visit of a few days with his son,
Frederick Beard of Bridgeport.

Daniel J. Keane, chauffeur for Geo.
F. Taylor,, is trying out a new car.'

- The bluebird, that unmistakable
harbinger of spring has appeared in
Newtown. - -

j . , . .

The Flamman bill, disqualifying- - pen
sioners of New Tork city from holding
office, passed the New York State As-
sembly. ' -

QUICK RELIEF. FROM
, CONSTIPATION

Get Dr. Edward's Olive
Tablets.

That is the Joyful cry of thou-
sands since Dr. 'Edwards produced
Olive Tablets, the substitute for cal-
omel. 'X.

Dr. Edwards, a practicing physi-
cian for 17 years and. calomel's old- -j

time enemy discovered the- formula
for Olive Tablets while treating pa-
tients for chronic constipation . and
torpid livers.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do not
contain calomel 'but a healing, soothing
vegetable laxative. No griping is the
"keynote" of these little sugar-coate- d,

olive-color- ed tablets. They cause the
bowels and liver to act normally.
They never force them to unnatural

' " 'action. ."
If you have a "dark brown mouth"

now and then a bad breath a dull,
tired feeling sick ' headache --torpid
liver, and are constipated, you'll find
quick, sure and only pleasant results
from one or two little Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets at bedtime. -

Thousands take one or two every
night Just to .keep right. Try them.
10c apd 35c per .box. All druggists.
The Olive Tafoet Co., Columbus, O
Adv. " '

.." v, ,'-

Let Us Refill Y6ur Fern Dish
JOILV RECIC & SON -


